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Hama 00053059 notebook stand Silver 39.1 cm (15.4")

Brand : Hama Product code: 00053059

Product name : 00053059

- For the convenient use of the notebook on tables or workstations
- Easy to transport (height folded down approx. 1 cm)
- Angled setting allows convenient position
- Non-slip rubber pads on the underside ensure a secure grip
- Rubber pads on the sliding edge prevent scratches and slipping of the notebook
- Stable resting surface prevents overheating of the notebook since ventilation slits are not blocked
- Recommended for notebooks with a display size of max. 39 cm (15.4")
"Aluminium" Notebook Stand, silver
Hama 00053059. Product type: Notebook stand, Product colour: Silver, Material: Aluminium. Width: 230
mm, Depth: 70 mm, Height: 230 mm

Design

Product type * Notebook stand
Product colour * Silver
Material Aluminium

Design

Maximum notebook screen size
compatibility 39.1 cm (15.4")

Weight & dimensions

Width 230 mm
Depth 70 mm
Height 230 mm
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